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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison at-- .
between Cth and 7th) Tonight at 8:15
o clock, America's greatest drama, "Arizona."

BELASCO THEATER (14th and Washing-
ton) White Whittlesey. In "Tho Lady or
X.yone." evening at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third and TamhllUtonight at 8:15, "The Tiger Lilies" Com-
pany.

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)
tonight at 8:15, the melodrama "A Human
Slave'

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30r. M.

L1BERTT THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30 and 0
P. M

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30. 9 P. M.

Vacated St. Johns Streets. City er

Goodrich and City Attorney B. H.
Greene, acting: under Instructions from
the Council, are preparing: a report witha map on the condition of the streets on
the water front, with a view to finding
what streets have been vacated, and
what streets are open. This investiga-
tion was called for the reason that there
Kpemcd no other way of ascertaining just
what the situation Is concerning tho
streets. The first Council in order to
encourage the location of mills and other
industries vacated streets on petition
without careful investigation with the
result at least in one instance the city
was badly imposed upon. The Central
Lumber Company got a block of very
valuable ground through the process of
vacating streets, which that company
sold to the Smith Bros.-Wats- Com-
pany, which is now erecting a boiler and
iron works plant. There was no con-
sideration from the Central Lumber Co-
mpanyIt was an unqualified vacation, and
it is the opinion of attorneys that It
ciuld be set aside if it ever got into tho
courts. But there is no desire, nor dispo-
sition in St. Johns to resort to any such
proceedings as long as the streets which
were vacated are used by concerns that
employ men, and hence the present In-

vestigation is not hostile to present or
prospective manufacturing concerns, but
to give knowledge of the present situa-
tion.

Checkmates the Joker M. D. George,
who has a blacksmith shop on Grand
avenue, near East Morrison street, has
been the object of a number of practical
jokes on the part of his friends. When
they were thirsty and wanted something
to drink they had been in the habit of
pawning his leather apron at a saloon
down street for 40 to 50 cents, and he
had as often redeemed it good naturedly,
but tile other day he purchased a new
apron for $3. It disappeared during the
noon hour, and suspecting where it had
gone dropped down to the saloon, where
he saw It behind the bar. "Want to buy
a good apron," asked the bartender.
"No, I have a new one," replied Mr.
George. "Better buy this one," continued
the bartender. "No, that apron is mine,
anywas'." replied George. "There Is 70
cents due on It," said the bartender.
"Yes, it was stolen and brought here. I
will give you 30 minutes to get It back
to my shop and if not there then I
shall have you arrested for taking stolon
property." said George. The bartender
urged the blacksmith to take it away,
but he would not. Within the specified
time the apron was back at the shop,
and the bartender is after the man who
pawned It.

Buildings at Steel Bridge. At the
cast end of the steel bridge this year
there has been a remarkable building
boom, eclipsing what has been done near
the other bridges. As far as Union ave-
nue and for several blocks north on Lar-rab-ee

street buildings have been put up
representing an expenditure of several
hundred thousand dollars. At the end
of the bridge within two blocks the
buildings represent over 5100,000, the more
recent building being the one under con-
struction for Fxancks Clarno, costing
520,000. It is two-stor- y, 110x50, and is
the first lrick srtucture to be put up
here. On the- - two blocks next to the
bridge buildings containing 13 store rooms
on the first floor have been erected. be
sides the apartments above. D. Lafevre
is Investing $10,000 In the district and A.
Freeman is erecting several tenement
houses in this district that will cost up
wards of $10,000.

MHiWAOKiE Council Meets. The regu
lar monthly meeting of the Milwaukle
Council will take place this evening.
Among the business to come up will be
an application from the local water com
pany for a franchise as it has been dis
covered that the franchise under which
it is now operating is illegal, or void
When it was granted one of the owners
of the plant was a member of the Coun-
cil and voted for the franchise, which is
forbidden by the charter. Under the new
franchise the district to be covered by
the water company will be enlarged, as
the territory east of the Southern Pa
clfic railway, excluded by the former
franchise, wants service. Also the mat
ter of providing facilities for fire pro
tection will come up.

Wilt. Hold Important Meeting .Tho
ordinance providing for a Board of Pub
lie Works will come up this evening in
the Milwaukle Council for disposal. A
warm time Is expected-ove- r thls.ordl
nance, as considerable opposition has
developed. The ordinance places the
management and oversight of the water
works and public improvements in the
hands of this board, which will be com-
posed of five members. However, it
leaves open the matter of providing a
hew plant and there Is nothing binding
to accept any pending proposition.

Votes for Bonds. The voters of Esta
cada cast 45 votes in favor of Issuing
$5000 bonds for erection of a new school-hous- e,

and two were cast against the is
sue. The district owns a block of ground.
Rnd work on a modern building is under
way. as it was felt certain that the bond
issue would carry- - At present the school
has 55 pupils. Professor E. F. Surface
is principal, and Mrs. Surface assistant.

Special Edition. The Estacada News
Issued a special illustrated edition the
past week. It contains pictures of the
various manufacturing establishments
that have already located there. Por
traits of the Mayor and Councllmen are
given, and the pages of the edition are
filled with 'well-writt- stories of tho
business men, waterworks system. Fra-
ternal Hall, Volunteer Fire Company and
tho new school.

Mens Social Union- Meeting. The
Men's Social Union, of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, East Twelfth and
Taylor streets, will hold its first open
session this evening in the church,. A
programme will be vgiven and refresh
ments served.

Assistant Health Officer. Health
Officer Matson appointed Miss Grace W.
Ludcrs as assistant In his office to take
the place of Miss Beatrice Elliott, re
signed. The new appointee is a sister
to Samuel M. and George C. Luders, of
this city.

Gravel Train Wrecked. A gravel
train on the O. "W. P. & Ry. Co. line.
near Lents, was wrecked Friday, but no
body was Injured. There was a short
delay of passenger trains before the
track was cleared.

A tea will be given at the Woman's
Exchange, 133 Tenth street, Wednesday.
November Sth, from 3 to 6. Light refresh
ments and candy will be sold.

Ralph Feenet and committee on ex
tension at Industry Lodge No. 8, A. O.
1 . W.. tonight. Members of order in
vitcd.

Permanent roomers can find good ac
coxnmodations at special rates at Hotel
Esmond, Front and Morrison Sts.

Dr. Calvin S. "White, S Hamilton
Bldg., Tel. 5230. Res. phono East 50S9.

Ox. Brown, eye and ear. The Marauaau

Withdraws Charges J. H. Black,
whose name was attached to the charges
made In the St. Johns Council against
Mayor King and Councilman Peterson,
accusing them of malfeasance and de-
manding that they be expelled, has with-
drawn the charges. The remarkable fea-
ture of his letter withdrawing the accu
sations is the admission that he did not
know anything about the charges, but
signed the document on the assurances
of others that they were all right and
could bo substantiated. As the parties
who had him sign the charges have not
made good he sent the letter of with-
drawal.

Sails for Manila. Miss Leonora. Wil-

liams, of St. Johns, left for Manila last
evening to be gone several years. Her
friends gathered at the home of Mrs. H.
S. Magone and surprised Miss Williams
with many linen gifts Friday evening as
tokens of their esteem.

"Water Is Pure. Analysis of the water
pumped by the St Johns Water Com-
pany shows that It is-- pure and free from
disease germs. The test was made oy
Ralph C. Matson, of the Board of Health,
and is declared to have been thorough.

Forced Sale $1000 will take two houses
If taken at once: one cost $5000 to build;
other $4000. Monthly rental of $100 can
be realized from them. Mrs. Frohman,
Parlor C. Portland Hotel. "

For Rent, two rooms. Fenton bldg.

CAPTAIN BRUIN IN CHARGE

He Assumes His' Duties With the Po
lice Department.

Patrick Bruin, captain of police whose
duties will Include that of inspector of po
lice and captain of detectives and whoso
ordors next to thoso of Acting Chief
Gritzmachor will be law, assumed his of
ficial position yesterday morning. Cap
tain Bruin recently passed tho examina-
tion before the Civil Senico Commission
with a standing of 95 per cant.

An order to tho captains of police which
was read to the officers of the different
reliefs yesterday notified them that Cap
tain Bruin would practically havo control
of the forces, thus relieving the chief
of mam' minor details. The order signed
by the chief designated the duties of Cap
tain Bruin as inspector of police with su-
pervision over all forces of the depart-
ment, including detectives. Ho will seo
that every man does his duty and that
the city ordinances aro strictly enforced.

The captain has not been assigned to
any particular hours of duty, but will
visit any and all parts of the city at any
hour of the day or night when in his
Judgment duty necessitates his presence.
In order to obtain the best results for
the police force, and for the maintenance
of discipline, he will have authority, after
consulting the chief, to remove any of
ficer from one district to another, or from
one grado to another below the rank of
captains of police.

Captain Bruin said yesterday that he
did not contemplate any immediate
change in any dejartmcnt or the force.
"I have not had sufficient time to becomo
acquainted with the workings of the de-
partment and until I have become thor-
oughly versed with the rules I shall not
make any changes," said the captain.

WIDGEON FILLED THE BAGS

Duck-Shooti- "Sot So Good as on

Previous Days.

Sportsmen returning on the "duck- -
shooters' special" from a day's outing at
the game preserves-- report a fair day s
snort, but the wild fowl wore not as
plentiful as on previous days. "Widgeon
constituted the principal item or aen
bag. and each excursionist that landed
from the boat carried a goodly string of
this species, but scarcely any had the
limit.

Tho contingent comprised about the
same old crowd, and wore as usual in
good spirits, for a day's work in the
blinds is rejuvenating enough for the
grouchlest person. The following came
back with a creditable showing: Leo
Thlbau, Captain Jesse M. Baker, Dr.
George Alnslle, Jordan Zan, David T.
Honeyman, Millard Holbrook, F. "W. d.

Frank Thome, James Ruther
ford, Jack Culllson, Charles Burkhardt,
Charlie Stelnel. Morris Dunne. George
Lelthoff, "Will Tallant. R. D. Inman, A.
K. Bontley, Morris Abrahams, George
Knott, and several others.

Dally lire Record.
An alarm from box, 142 at 1:30

o'clock yesterday afternoon called the
department to 200 Vi Everett street,
where fire was discovered under the
root. The place Is a three-stor- y

lodging house. The damage will
amount to about $200. Tbo cause of
the blaze was a defective flue.

MANY GOING EAST.

Visitors Take Advantage of Sale of
Japanese Art Goods.

It Is a noticeable fact that many of the
sales of art goods made at the auction
sales In the Chamber of Commerce build-
ing during the past few days' have been
made to visitors In Portland from thJ
East. This is evidence that Eastern peo-
ple recognize the opportunity presented
to pick up art goods at their own price.

At the sales in progress the balance of
the entire Japanese exhibit at the Fair
is being closed out regardless of cost.
Price cuts no figure. Everything put up
is sold on two or more bids, the object
being to conclude the sale as speedily as
possible, so as to enable the Japanese
Commissioners and concessionaires to re-

turn to their native country.
The sales are held dally from 11 A. M.

to 6 P. M., and from 7 P. M. to 10 P. M.,
and indications point to the cleaning up
of the entire exhibit this week.

GLAD T0RETURN.
S. J. McCormlck, of the

Eilers Piano House, returned to Portland
last evening, after an extended trip
throughout the East. Mr. McCormlck
went East to personally select the Christ-
mas stock for the Eilcre Piano House.

In an Interview with an Oregonlan re-
porter, he appeared to be vers enthusi-
astic over the many beautiful new styles
of pianos which ho purchased, and prom-
ises some pleasant surprises to the people
in this vicinity. He also seems pleased
to be back in the City of Roses, Instead
of facing tho snowstorms In the Bast.

The first lot of six cars Is due to arrive
in Portland In a few days, and in order to
secure floor space to exhibit these beauti-
ful new Chlckerlngs, Wobers, Klmballs,
Pianola Pianos, Pianolas, etc. it has be-
come necessary to inaugurate a sale to
close out all Exposition, slightly used,
rented and sample styles of pianos.
Pianola pianos. Pianolas, etc. Exception-
al values are offered to insure quick
sales, a partial list of which may be
found in tho advertisement of Eilers
Piano House on page 2.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the 'delicacies of the season at
the Portland Restaurant, fine, prlv&t
apartments for parties. Open all night.
SOS Washington, near Fiftk.

People who suffered from rhoumatlsm
have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and found
iBftloc relief.
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AT THE THEATERS
"A Temporary Hnnb&ad."

LudwlK Mayer Soucrbratea
, BJchy "W. Craig

Marvin Horn Will Cunningham
Michael B. Corker .Will J. Cook
Marcus Antonio Keinble G. Caaaldy
Mrs. Sauerbraten.... W. Dorian
Bessie Jv!e Webb
Mr. Corker Carrie Exler
Miss Dora Walte Mabel Lord
Ladles of Mrs. Brennan'a theatrical

boarding-hous- e next door:
Mlsa Hollow Jeanette Sherwood
Mia Treat Kathrjm Vernon
Mlsa Moore Lillian Allen
Mies Smith. .'. ...Dorothy Marks
Miss Main Ros Allen
Miss Black Ada Hall
Miss Price Myrtle Foster
Miss Werner. .Sadie Schuler
Miss Wood .Sadie Depew
Miss Gale Dorothy Blodgett
Mhw Austin... ."...Mar Ward
Mies Sw ayne MatUe Collins
MUs Snow Xottle Leslla
Miss Itunkle Dottec Curtis

The KInc of tho Cone Fiend."
Tankel Techlnsky... Alex Carr
Queen Mocha Carrie Exler
JJla Java Mabel Lord
Algernon Smlthson W. Cunningham
CapL Uriah Goofle Will J. Cook

Mua Tan ..Bichy W. Craig
Mazle Jones Josle Webb
Chorus oenslstlns of ladlca In waiting

to Queen Mocha, etc

If you want to see the best dressed
chorus that ever came to Portland, go
down to the Baker Theater this week
and have a look at the "Tiger Lilies" for
they are there with the goods. The girls
are fresh and pretty, and slender enough
to show off the artistic costumes to per-
fection, more than making up In appear-
ance what they lack In voice And in
addition to a couple of clever skits pre-

sented by the "Lilies" several specialties
give the performance a snap and go
quite relished by the audiences. Lavecn
& Cross, who are billed as 'the, world's
greatest exponents of physical culture,
presenting Roman sports and pastimes"
more than make good.

If muscle development and Herculean
brawn wore the only requirements of dis-
ciples of King FIstina, the squared circle
would perhaps have heard less of Sul-

livan, Fltzslmmons and Jeffries, ami
more of Lnveen & Cross.

Cunningham and Lord proved them-
selves splendid premier dancers and had
to repeat their turn so many times that
they were nearly exhausted before tne
audience was satisfied. Rlchy Craig, mu
sical comedian, and the "Tigerscope" mo
tion pictures completed the specialties.

"A Temporary Husband" opened the
programme and proved a most amusing
skit, "Tho King of the Coffee Fiends"
finished one of the best shows the Baker
has so far produced. Carrie Ezier easily
carries off the honors and If sho wero
a little less reckless with her lung power
would be a typical comedienne. Alex Carr
does a clever Hebrew Impersonation In
"The King of the Coffee Fiends." His
work Is much on the David Warfleld and
Barney Bernard type. Josle Webb wears
handsome gowns well and makes a good
lead. The chorus appears In six com
plete changes of costume and one sees
no prettier In a New York production.
The "Tiger Lilies" are presented by the
Campbell-Dre- w Amusement Company
and will w at the Baker all week.

MEANEST MAN IN WORLD

Dr. Baptist Brings Message to First
Christian Church.

In an interesting and clever way. Dr.
John Baptist, of Indianapolis, the Amer
icsnlzed Armenian preacher, told a large
and appreciative audience at the First
Christian ohurch last night, all about
"The Meanest Man In the World." Incl
dentally, he gave the Sultan of Turkey
one of the most artistic roasts any being
In human form ever received, because the
young expounder of the gospel is a past-mast- er

In the use of choice descriptive
language, notwithstanding the proclama
tlon that he did not understand English
very well. He handled the "unspeakable
Turk" without gloves, arranging his van
ous misdeeds in a systematic succession.
and after each step up the rounds of de
liberate deviltry that marked the path
way of the Sultan, would turn to hlg au-

dience half apologetically and say. '.'but
even that docs not make him the mean-
est man In the world, becaues others have
been Just as bad," until finally the top
was reached, and the Turkish ruler was
on a plane with Nero, the winning point
being scored In the estimation ot Dr.
Baptist, when the Sultan was alleged) to
have caused his own child to be tor
tured with red-h- Iron thrust under" the
finser-nall- s In tho effort to extort aeon
fesi.4on that its mother had prompted It
to play with a revolver for the purpose
of slaying his majesty, so that she might
reign as the first lady In the lana uy
reason of being the mother of a new
Sultan.

Dr. Baptist was official photographer
of the Sultan for three years, and ex-
emplified the expression that a man Is
never hero to his valet. On the con-
trary, according to the Armenian, the
vocabulary of a MlsslssIppl-Rlve- r steam-
boat captain, or the aromatic expletives
of an Arizona mule-punch- er would be
necessary In doing the subject Justice.
There was assuredly nothing within the
range of refined language that could
properly express the speaker's opinion or
the man who rules Turkey with such
autocratic power.

He analyzed the career of the Sultan
from childhood, and referred to him as a
great diplomat, modifying the statement
a moment later by the assertion that
anybody similarly situated could become
so distinguished. If locked In a room for
27 years, as the Sultan has been, with
nothing to do but study up mcannoos.

Dr. Baptist referred to him as a usurp-
er, and brought proof to sustain the
oharge. So foarful Is his majesty that
somebody Is going to kill him that an
armed guard of 40M soldiers constantly
surrounds his palace, and at every meal,
which is prepared for him by his own
mother, this fear finds expression In flrat
testing the food for poisonous substances
on tho . numerous cats and dogs of his
household, who are his sole companions
during each repast. Ho has absolutely
no confidence in anybody, not even his
own mother.

Upon every possible occasion, according
to the preacher, the Sultan would order a
massacre of Armenians, merely for the
diversion of the thing, until the blood of
500.003 of the speaker's countrymen rested
upon the soul of this monster In human
form.

Rev. Mr. Baptist held up a bible in one
hand and an American flag In tho other,
and said that Christ's teachings and free-
dom were symbolic of this country, and
that one of the emblems exhibited taught
the freedom of soul and the other the
freedom of mankind.

A Reliable Remedy for Croup.

With the dry. cold weather of the early
Winter months, parents of croupy chil-
dren should be on the alert for ominous
symptoms. There Is no cause for anxiety
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
kept in the home. If this medicine is
given as soon as the child becomes hoarse
or even after the croupy cough has ap-
peared, the attack may be warded off.
Mrs. S. Rosinthal. of Turner. Mich., says:
"We have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for ourselves and children for
several years, and like It very much. I
think It Is tho only remedy for croup, and
can highly recommend It." For sale by
all druggists.

"A Hsraaa Blare'
Richard Atherton Duncan Fenwarden
Melrln Thornton...... M. O. Howard
Hugh Berry Jack Hawkins
Dr. Stapleton Scott Robertson
Sleeker Don MacMlllan
Glovacl Nelson Leavltt
Cruel I Chas. Beavls
Swltchell Archie Lockridga
Officer Delaner... Wm. Wolff
Slack Robt. Horton
Mildred Stockton Dorothy Grey
June Prentice Harriet Duniraorc
Toby Louise King

Act. 1 The office of tbe Stockton
Iron Works Co.

Act. IL The home of Mildred Ather-
ton.

Act. III. The interior of tha mills.
Act. IV. Same as Act. 1.

Lapse ot six months between Acts I
and IL

"A Human Slavo-I- s a labor play of
melodramatic tendencies which con-
tains sufficient bright comedy to keep
It from being-heav- without distracting-fro-

the heart Interest ono feels for
the Innocent sufferers. A daughter cast
off by her rich father through tho
machinations of a villainous cousin,
and her struggle with poverty while
the cousin enjoys the vast inheritance.
Is the story around which this Interesti-
ng- play Is woven. One of the, spencs Is
In the mills In which Mildred Stockton's
father mado his fortune, and, it Is ono
of the finest scenic effects of the season.
The huge machinery is set In motion
and a crew of men bring In a pot of
moulten iron which has been heated to
a white heat for working. A strike
which Is precipitated during this scene
makes it one of the most thrilling of
the production.

it is a pity that George Morris as
Emmet Stockton, president of the iron
company, has to die In the first scene,
for he Is an admirable actor and more
of his work would have been accept-
able. The Richard Atherton of Duncan
Penwardcn was all that could be de-
sired.. He playa with force and Is en-
dowed with an unusual amount of en-
ergy, which one constantly expects to
break out. As the hero who married
the rich man's daughter In spite of can-
celed wills and the prospect of poverty,
ho is more than ordinarily pleasing, and
though his lines force him to be a bit
heroic and sacrificing, he looks the sort
which would make quick work of the
silK-h- at villain, if he played such a
role In real life Sleeker and Toby do
great comedy stunts as tough mill
hands who befriend Mrs. Atherton In
her trouble and make friends with the
audience Immediately. Louise King is
entirely too pretty to smudge her face
and wear ugly clothes, and she ought
to bo assigned to a part which would
show her oft better. Don MacMIllan's
"Sleeker" fita him to perfection. The
Juvenile work of Harriet Dunsmore
and Jack Hawkins is well done and de-
served the approbation with which It
was received. The other characters all
did well and the production Is far above
the average melodrama. At tho Empire
all this week.

HEARD IN THE
ROTUNDAS

rry
ness men Into Southern Oregon

will do more to bring the different sec-
tions of the state together than anything
else that has. ever happened," said G. W.
Griffin, a hardware merchant of Eugene,
who Is registered at the Perkins. "Such
a tour by the prominent men of your city
shows that they are interested In the part
of Oregon that lies outside of Multnomah
County, and will do a great deal to change
the feeling more or less prevalent that
Portlanders are looking out for the wel-
fare of their own city alone."

Mr. Griffin reports that the entertain-
ment of the Portland men while In Eugene
will be In the bands of a committee to be
appointed by the Mayor and the president
of the Eugene Commercial Club. Upon
this committee will be men representing
each of the different lines of business.
These men will make It their special duty
to meet and entertain the visitors who arc
engaged In the same lines. In this way
the Eugene merchants will get acquainted
with the heads of the Portland houses
from which thcybuy their goods.

THE use of the outside , passage for a
line of Ptcamers between this

city and the Seward peninsula, especially
Nome, Is urged by W. H. Lang, general
manager of the Flambeau-Hasting- s Ditch
& Mining Company. He Is opposed to
the inside passage because he says It Is
a longer route, and for the further rea-
son that the future large trado with
Alaska will be with the peninsular sec-
tion. The Inside passage Is devoted large-
ly to cannery trade, while the North-
western portion enjoys a commerce as

varied as that of any Pacific ocean coun-
try.

The future big trade with tho Seward
peninsular will be. as It Is now, lumber
and wood. Mr. Lang feels that those
commodities can bo shipped from here as
well as from the Puget Sound country.
For a couplo of years there will be little
export trade for Portland, but as soon
as the copper and tin mines are In oper-
ation, the mining man declares that It
will not be necessary for the proposed
steamers to return with sand and rock
for "ballast.

Mr. Lang said yesterday afternoon that
a fleet of five steamers, two passenger
and three freighters, could build up a
large trade between here and Nome. The
former boats, according to his Idea,
should be so constructed that they could
take a large passenser list, and when
the merchandise tonnage was not suf-
ficient, load cdal and lumber, commodities
that find a ready sale In the Northwest
portion of Alaska.

Sunday Closing at Centralis.
CASTLE ROCK, Wash. Nov. 4. (To the

Editor.) In Justice to the business men of
Castlerock regarding th lawlessness im-
puted to them by the writer of the article
on Sunday closing In Satur lay's Oregonlan.
It should be said that the majority ot these
are not Godlesa men without respect for
law and order, but Just honest hard-worki-

citizens striving for the beat Interests
of tho town.

Owing to conditions here it has heretofore
been the practice to keep business houses
open part of the day Sundays. This was
done by common consent. The town Is
largely supported by loggers who cannot
come to town except on Sunday without
serious Inconvenience to. themselves and
their employers. The camps will be com-
pelled to shut down ono day each week it
tbe present agitation Is kept up.

The trouble was started by an organiza-
tion calling Itself a "good citizenship" com-
mittee, backed up by three preachers. The
four or Ave active members ot this com-
mittee are persons well known as, being be-

low average Intelligence In general and
temperance cranks In particular. Most any
business man In town pays more taxes than
all of them. These has been no disorder in
Caatlerock on Sundays nothing that could
offend anyone not seeking cause to find
XaulU.

The Mayor of Chicago recently said that
a musty law unbacked by any popular senti-
ment should not be enforced in localities
where only a few over-stri- ct fault finders
wish It. This Is exactly the case in Castle-roc- k

now. A few people with no business
of their own want to run the town to suit
their own particular crowd, no matter If it
diverts to other places the trade on which
It subsists. W. F. LEAVELL.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Do you lift or do you lean?
Throughout this broad land there
are 20 leaners to one lifter. There
are 20 imitators to one inspiration.

There are 20 ways of beings shod
to one way of being shod correctly.
That one correct way is with shoes
fitted with 0 'Sullivan Heels of
New Rubber.

The help you cany your load.
They smooth your pathway through
life, they help lift your burden.

50c attached everywhere.

O'SULLIVAN RUBBER CO.
Lowell, Mass.

The Terrible SKln Scourge j Itchlnj. BurnwS,

Bkealng. Weeping Crusting, Scaling.

rim. v.vt ynM .tr-f-f Vn
fcoralar, Ucatcc nopeles mothers worn out with
weary watching. Tcerelsacck.poaltiTecurela
SK1NHEALTH "KaTREATMENT OCi
Oraslitatof Harlsa Soap, medicated, anthep-- .

ciini..i(ii fnint.v to kill humor rem.
fc..t v. .vin anri tn 1 trhlnc". mnd SUlRhcaltbi
Tafeleta. to expel batnor csrms. MULTI-
TUDES OFMOTlTEKSrelroBSlcJ.HfeeRl.tBi
trxtnnt-vrlt- HnrlBO. Soan for Immediately
reUerlBS and qalcltlr curia t all kinds of dltres-la- r

cntaors iron Infancy to old are. for besatl- -
rjlny tee ssia aca asir, snouunir in inn""tu lor suny aauxpuc bjcs. rsf iui.

TCOODAKD. CLARKE Js CO..
i'ourtk and YVasklaxtoe Sts.

0388 printing: raft na mart than iai Qzlut ig raanp time freater.

F. W. Baltes
& Company
Printers
Binders

ECZEMA

Mark of the Hons

and Designers
A specialty of Catalogues, Books and
Booklets, Briefs & Publications, Posters.
Lowest prices consistent with good work

At First and Oak Streets
Telephone Main One Six Five

AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR MERIT

OAKWOOD MALT
THE CANADIAN

MOST OFTBN IMITATED

P COJL8T JLOSXT3

MALT WHISKEY

ROTHCMILD BROS.

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES:

Electric Irons. Economical Turn-Dow- n Lamps.
"Ever Beady" Tlashlights. Peerless Incandescent Lamps.
Electrical Cooking Utensils. Pairies and D'Olier Desk Lights.

Telegraph Instruments and Batteries.
Also a full line of general construction material at RIGHT

PRICES.
Give us a trial. Write for circulars.

No. 61 Sixth Street. Phone Main 1696. Portland, Oregon.

PRESENTS GOING EAST

Visitors to Portland Appreciate
Opportunity to Procure Japanese

. Art Goods for Little or Nothing

AUCTION SALES
OF JAPAN'S EXHIBIT

AT FAIR TELL THE TALE

SALES DAILYjMo0!

Chamber of Commerce Building

Chas. H. O'Connor
Auctioneer

3

Dn-rer- .

Omaha.
Kansas City.

ACETIC

UKlbUJS LLfNSLb
THE UNANIMOUS CHOICE OF WISE PEOPLE

H OPTICAL COMPANY

Successor to
133 Sixth Street

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT GOODS

UK. YV. JL WISE.

1

aatalrs

arenlnga

EDUCVnOXAI,

Graduates all employed Placed
207 pupils positions last year.
Will place you competent.

Write, direct Dept. G. for Catalog:

PORTLAND, OREGON

Ihe
Do you. love good music?

select choice a port-
folio of pieces of popular music
of tho and Professor

his Hungarian orches-
tra render It for

Everything- to eat drink,
It no more In the

Portland Kathskeller
elsewhere In the city. Every

weekday night 9:30 to 12.

112.M rULIi HSX
BUARAXTSED

S0.M.
UoaAay

Hi Tfeuridwr. uatU
Fred Vraks. D. D.

DkiUB

DEBILITATED SUB srs
California Damiana Bitten. Atxttae's

great
xnoK1wecder&l Send Circular.

Market Sc. F. All drngjsts

IX BOTTLW-JU- nr BbGe.
Trial slM --36 eaata
Me41am sis ......M
LArr sue

6 P.M.
P. M.

Y. KUSHTBTKT.
Commissioner-Genera- l.

HASHIMOTO,
Commissioner.

Y. YAMAJL Manager.

Salt
Dallas. Tax.

Portland. Or.

Walter Reed
Oregonian Building

We are headquarters for
French portable and
brick set; cabinet bake

retinned and copper
restaurant utensils, steel

and cook stoves.

ox. t. r. wxxa.

TEETH
No Pain

Marvelous is what all dentists say about
the wonderful system of alveolar den
tlstry, and practiced

in Portland by Boston Dentists,
Morrison street.

"We save teeth only a good root re-
mains.

We old decayed teeth to use-
fulness and beauty.

We replace or absent teeth without
plates.

We without pain and frea
of-- charge.

We treat and tighten teeth and
soft or bleeding- gums are made sound
and healthy.

We guarantee our to fit.
We you the best dental work for

the lowest consistent first-cla- ss

work. Come have free examination
and consultation and learn for yourself,
what wo can do for you.

Boston Painless Dentists
aiorrlsoa St., Opposite Meier Jt

Frank and PostoSce.
HOURS-S:- S0 A. M. to S P. Sua--

bday. A. M. to 12:30 P M.

"CLEANLINESS"
fa the witch ?rerd for With rim

and beauty. Mask lad Is kantM
Mtouly thi necessity the Ihxkt 4

ckaalincss. SAPOLIO, whUk md
wraajht such chaaees In tht haait, a
fctvnCM her sister triuraph

SAPOLIO
FOR TOILET AND BATH

A spKla! soap which trrgUes wkttf
wt, ins circBiarMS and terras
moHunnmz. anccn ate

$chwab Printing Co.
SZST JTOX.K. XZjtXOlfjtiLT ?xzczs

J47K STARK STREET

LOWENBERG GOING CO Tita "S" Carts H. 13ft iad IrfisSts.

Wa Co crown and witnoui patn.
On 18 jar iportetW In plata

ca to fit your mouth comfortably.
Sr. W. JL. Wisa baa found a tafa wa7 ta

extract Utth absolutely without pala. Or.
T. P. Wis t3 an expert at sold fllUaj
and crown and brldgaworlc Extractor fna

fcn plaUa or bridge ara order!.

WISE BROS., Dentists
ratline Bulldlnr. cor. Third and Sts.
Open till 0 o'clock. Sundays trots

t ta 11 Or Main 20211.
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